001 Translations offers you the expertise that it has gathered in doing business internationally for more than 20 years.

International coverage

In-house translation of 10 languages by professional fully fluent translators. Over 3,000 specialist translators at local 100 representative offices on all continents. Continuous 24-7 global service guarantees on-time delivery of all your translation projects, whether small or large.

Our prompt and responsive linguistic services at competitive rates are the result of more than 20 years of work in the software translation industry provided by our parent company, Software Translations, a pioneer in translating SAP business management software recognized the world over.

Our high standard of ethics and our professional commitment are reflected in our business culture and values.

A full range of specialized services

- On-line translation and rush jobs
- Multimedia transcriptions, dubbing
- Translation of web sites
- Document authentication
- Conference call assistance
- Business interpreting (consecutive)
- Simultaneous and whisper interpretation
- Specialist translations

- Marketing
- Public Relations
- Finance
- Tourism
- Medical
- Legal
- Scientific
- Technology
- ERP / SAP

www.translation-reading.co.uk
A tailored response to every need

001 Translation integrates flexibility with excellence using translation methods tailored to any need.

- RUSH (less than 24 hours),
- PRIORITY (48 hours) or
- STANDARD (3 to 5 days, depending on document size).

The use of new communications technologies allows our team of translators to work directly on your project, whatever the specialty. We stand by our resources and our work organization, which uses cutting edge technology while pooling global talent.

Translation

Attention to detail

Tell us about your projects: we are customization specialists.

Finding a translator or proofreader as highly experienced as possible in your field and the application of international quality control standards are elements that, in any translation project, are the keys to success and which, together with checking the layout of translated work, must fully meet your expectations.

No matter what the nature of your project, you can count on us your dedicated team, including a project manager, several translators and proofreaders and a layout specialist.

Using glossaries and specialist lexicons, we build a terminology database validated for each area of business and large-scale project.
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A customer-centered revolution in technology

Get an instantaneous translation estimate!

The 001 Translation team has just developed an application that generates a free, interactive on-line estimate.

The idea is simple: to get your instantaneous estimate, just upload the documents you want translated by our specialist translators to 001 Translation's secure servers.

In a matter of seconds, the application will accurately analyze your documents (in Word, PowerPoint, Excel, HTML or zip format) and output a custom calculation of your translation project in real time.

An ergonomic translation estimate in a single step!

But this technological breakthrough does not end there; the estimate request is highly intuitive and natural and uses one page only.

With a simple click, you can enter the basic requirements of your translation: source and target languages, delivery time, industrial sector and the payment currency. Your translation request is handled immediately online and in complete confidence.

Get an fast estimate on-line in just 2 minutes!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newsletter.doc</th>
<th>English</th>
<th>Chinese</th>
<th>11.72</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>11.72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Detail</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quotation Currency</td>
<td>United States Dollars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speciality</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delivery Type</td>
<td>STANDARD 72 HOURS' SERVICE (up to 10500 words)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sub-Total 1a</td>
<td>292.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proofreading</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certification</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sub-Total 2</td>
<td>305.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discounts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Discount Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New Customer's discount</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume discount</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fidelity plan number</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fidelity plan discount</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sub-Total Discounts</td>
<td>34.07</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sub-Total Discounts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Discount Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yet</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAND TOTALS</td>
<td>310.94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Strict cost control ….

The document analysis takes place in the background and, within a few seconds, the translation estimate can be printed or downloaded and, of course, the order can be placed directly while on-line.

“Of course”, says Avi Sofer, 001 Translation’s Manager of Marketing and Promotion, “the use of new technologies has a direct effect on the costs of translation. Automation handles the traditional administrative tasks requiring in preparing the translation estimate”.

… underpinning quality control

“Moreover”, says Sofer, “our project managers can now fully dedicate themselves to managing the quality and costs associated with your translations.”

This means that there is more time for continual assessment of the performance and results of our 3,000 external specialist translators around the world.

In an environment where technology plays an ever-increasing role, the relationship with the customer remains the keystone of our translation services. It is a commitment that we take seriously.
Most frequently requested translations

French-English Legal Translation
French-German Legal Translation
French-Italian Legal Translation
French-Spanish Legal Translation
French-Portuguese Legal Translation
French-Chinese Legal Translation

English-French Legal Translation
English-German Legal Translation
English-Italian Legal Translation
English-Spanish Legal Translation
English-Portuguese Legal Translation
English-Chinese Legal Translation

German-English Legal Translation
German-French Legal Translation
German-Italian Legal Translation
German-Spanish Legal Translation
German-Portuguese Legal Translation
German-Chinese Legal Translation

Spanish-French Legal Translation
Spanish-German Legal Translation
Spanish-Italian Legal Translation
Spanish-Spanish Legal Translation
Spanish-Portuguese Legal Translation
Spanish-Chinese Legal Translation

Italian-French Legal Translation
Italian-German Legal Translation
Italian-Spanish Legal Translation
Italian-Italian Legal Translation
Italian-Portuguese Legal Translation
Italian-Chinese Legal Translation

Chinese-French Legal Translation
Chinese-German Legal Translation
Chinese-Italian Legal Translation
Chinese-English Legal Translation
Chinese-Portuguese Legal Translation
Chinese-Spanish Legal Translation

French-English Technical Translation
French-German Technical Translation
French-Italian Technical Translation
French-Spanish Technical Translation
French-Portuguese Technical Translation
French-Chinese Technical Translation

English-French Technical Translation
English-German Technical Translation
English-Italian Technical Translation
English-Spanish Technical Translation
English-Portuguese Technical Translation
English-Chinese Technical Translation

German-English Technical Translation
German-French Technical Translation
German-Italian Technical Translation
German-Spanish Technical Translation
German-Portuguese Technical Translation
German-Chinese Technical Translation

Spanish-French Technical Translation
Spanish-German Technical Translation
Spanish-Italian Technical Translation
Spanish-Spanish Technical Translation
Spanish-Portuguese Technical Translation
Spanish-Chinese Technical Translation

Italian-French Technical Translation
Italian-German Technical Translation
Italian-Spanish Technical Translation
Italian-Italian Technical Translation
Italian-Portuguese Technical Translation
Italian-Chinese Technical Translation

Chinese-French Technical Translation
Chinese-German Technical Translation
Chinese-Italian Technical Translation
Chinese-English Technical Translation
Chinese-Portuguese Technical Translation
Chinese-Spanish Technical Translation

French-English Business Translation
French-German Business Translation
French-Italian Business Translation
French-Spanish Business Translation
French-Portuguese Business Translation
French-Chinese Business Translation

English-French Business Translation
English-German Business Translation
English-Italian Business Translation
English-Spanish Business Translation
English-Portuguese Business Translation
English-Chinese Business Translation

German-English Business Translation
German-French Business Translation
German-Italian Business Translation
German-Spanish Business Translation
German-Portuguese Business Translation
German-Chinese Business Translation

Spanish-French Business Translation
Spanish-German Business Translation
Spanish-Italian Business Translation
Spanish-Spanish Business Translation
Spanish-Portuguese Business Translation
Spanish-Chinese Business Translation

Italian-French Business Translation
Italian-German Business Translation
Italian-Spanish Business Translation
Italian-Italian Business Translation
Italian-Portuguese Business Translation
Italian-Chinese Business Translation

Chinese-French Business Translation
Chinese-German Business Translation
Chinese-Italian Business Translation
Chinese-English Business Translation
Chinese-Portuguese Business Translation
Chinese-Spanish Business Translation

Call us for a free, no-obligation immediate estimate:

Reading:
reading@001-translation.co.uk

Main Office:

www.translation-reading.co.uk

001 TRANSLATION AGENCY UK LTD
Company Number : 7697332
Registered in England & Wales
1345 High Road, Whetstone, London N20 9HR
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